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1. SCOPE OF PROJECT

This research project on the subject defined in Annex A to Contract
No. 7449 between the IAEA and the VNIIAM (hereinafter the "Contractor")
is a part of Agency Coordinated Programme "Benchmark Study for Seismic
Analysis and Testing of WWER-Type NPPs" that is carried out by Institutes
and Firms of Belgium, Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Germany, Hungary, Italy,
Russia, Spain, Switzerland, USA.

This Programme is planed on two years and directed on solution of
problem of WWER-Type NPPs seismic analysis and upgrading.

NPP "PACS" with WWER-440/213 reactors and NPP "KOZLODUY"
with WWER-1000 reactors were chosen as the model object for investigation.

In frames of the present contract the works of the first year (1993-
1994) at the "PACS" NPP were carried out only.

The inspection of the "KOZLODUY" NPP planned on the second year
(1994-1995).

The following work of Contractor were foreseen by the present
contract:
- identification of items for seismic review,
- information related to past VNIIAM experience in seismic testing,
- preparation of method and programmes for analytical/experimental
investigation,
- taking part in the walkdown at "PACS" NPP.

In process of Post-SMIRT 12 Seminar in Vienna (23-26 August 1993)
and Meeting at "PACS" NPP (6-10 September 1993) the following changes
and additions in list of VNIIAM works were made:

1) The offer of VNIIAM about dynamic test at "PACS" NPP of
equipment limited list (3-4 units) was accepted.

2) Preparing of full equipment list as well as working out of limited list
of equipment recommended for VNIIAM test at "PACS" NPP were set Dr.
Ph.Monette (WESI, Belgium). Final list of equipment for test was
determined by leadership of "PACS" NPP.

In August 1993 VNIIAM prepared and presented on Post-SMIRT 12
Seminar in Vienna two reports:

S.KAZNOVSKY, I.OSTRETSOV.
"Development of Requirements for Seismic Upgrading of Equipment of

Existing WWER-440 and WWER-1000 Type NPPs".
S.KAZNOVSKY, I.OSTRETSOV.

"Russian Seismic Standards and Demands for Equipment and Their
Conformity with International Standards".

These reports were published by IAEA in working material "Upgrading
NPP's with 440 and 1000 M\v Type Pressurized Water Reactors for Severe
External Loading Conditions". Volumes 1, 2. IAEA, Vienna, Austria, 1993.
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2. PAST VNIIAM EXPERIENCE IN SEISMIC TESTING
AT THE WWER-TYPE NPP's.

2.1 Inspection of units Nos. 1-4 (WWER-440/230)
at "Kozloduy" NPP in Bulgaria.

The VNIIAM began to inspect and provide equipment seismic
resistance at WWER-440 units of the "Kozloduy" NPP in 1979 and
continued till 1992.

The following types of the equipment were inspected:
- a great number of technological heat exchangers;
- pressure compensators;
- filters and systems for chemical and mechanical water treatment;
- engine room and primary make up deaerators;
- ventilation equipment;
- a great number types of power valves including the main shut off gate
valves and quick-acting reduction steam discharge installation;
- special valves for boron unit;
- auxiliary pumps of the safety systems;
- various tanks (stand-by and emergency ones);
- conditioners;
- control and adjustment panels;
- stand-by diesel-generation installation;
- pipe-line systems in the engine-room.

When seismic resistance was not confirmed we worked out means to
provide it (e.g. strengthening of supporting structures, additional fastening,
and in some cases - replacement equipment, e.g. explosion-relief valves).

Calculation checking-up of seismic resistance of engine-room pipeline
systems for units No.l and No.2 was not completed in connection with the
stopping of contract.

2.2. Inspection of unit No.5 (WWER-1000) at "Kozloduy" NPP.

This work was carried out in 1986-1987. Inspection of 89 types of
equipment was executed.

There were following:
- pumps;
- ventilators;
- filters of water treatment systems;
- different types of valves;
- technological heat exchangers;
- compressors;
- tanks and vessels;
- different electrotechnical equipment (panels, assemblies, stabilizers, etc.).

Dynamic tests of 32 types of equipment was carried out. The others was
checked-up by calculational method only.
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2.3. Inspection of WWER-1000 unit at South-Ukraine NPP.

This work was carried out in 1981-1983 on stage of equipment
mounting completion.

25 types of equipment was checked-up, namely:
- 8 types of heat exchangers;
- 2 types of ventilators;
- 3 types of filters;
- 12 types of valves.

Seismic resistance of 18 types of equipment was confirmed. For the rest
of types the recommendations about additional fastening were worked out. It
is necessary to note the following. For seismically resistance valves the
seismic resistance of connected pipelines in the same cases is doubtful.
Special analysis is required for elucidation of this question.

2.4. Inspection of Nos. 1,2 (WWER-1000) at "Zaporozskaya" NPP.

Work was carried out in 1983-1985. 17 types of equipment were
checked-up by means of calculational-experimental method. Seismic
resistance of 14 types was confirmed. For the rest of types concrete
recommendations were worked out.

2.5. Inspection of WWER-440/230 Units Nos. 1,2 at Armenian NPP.

It is necessary to note two important factors. Firstly, Units of
Armenian NPP belong to project 270, that is they have some improvement
compared to WWER-440/230.

Secondary, VNIIAM checked-up the inspection in 1988 and completed
this work shortly before Spitak earthquake. 26 types of equipment and 4
pipeline systems with their fastening elements was inspected. List of the
checked-up equipment and pipelines included the following items:
- heat exchangers;
- filters;
- high pressure steam pipes;
- feed water pipelines;
- blow steam-generator pipelines;
- valves (including the main shut off gate valves and cooling down reduction
installations);
- tanks.

It was obtained that seismic resistance of all pipelines systems and 14
types of equipment was not confirmed for 8 degree earthquake to MSK-64
scale. It was maximum calculation level of earthquake at NPP site before the
Spitak earthquake.
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For the all unsatisfactory items recommendations of supporting
structures and bolt joints, change of the characteristics and places of pipeline
spring hangers was worked out.

2.6. Inspection at "Bohunice" NPP in Slovakia-installations V-l with
WWER-440/230 and V-2 with WWER-440/213.

These work were carried out in 1987-1989 by VNIIAM and Skoda-
Plzen jointly.

The first stage was executed. Specialists of VNIIAM carried out the
dynamic tests of 22 equipment types, namely:
- main circulation pumps;
- main shut off gate valves;
- heat exchangers of the first contour;
- ion-exchange filters of special water treatment installations;
- shut off gate valves with steam discharge installations.

The experimental data about natural frequency spectra, decrements and
modes were obtained. Also preliminary list of equipment and technological
components that are responsible for NPP seismic safety was prepared for
units WWER-440/230 and WWER-440/213. For each type of equipment the
seismic resistance criteria were determined in dependence on design and
function purpose. These criteria may be the following: preservation of
solidity, hermetic quality, stability, capacity for work in during and/or after
earthquakes.

2.7. Generalization.

It is necessary to note that the quantity of the inspected equipment
units at the each NPP was considerably more than the quantity of the
equipment types. It was necessary because real equipment fastening, pipeline
tie, equipment and pipeline orientation about to construction for identical
terms of concrete equipment type may differ one from the other. Our
experience has been showed that even small differences of above enumerated
factors can cause considerable change of natural dynamic characteristics.

Total amount of checked-up equipment units at the WWER-type NPPs
is equal to one thousand approximately.

The big amount of checked-up terms and the variety of equipment
types are the good base for the preliminary evaluating of the seismic
resistance of the analogous equipment at the other WWER-type NPPs.
Nevertheless inspection of each concrete NPP unit must be carried out
without fail. Certainly accumulated experience will permit us to decrease the
list of checking-up equipment and the volume of works at the NPPs.
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3. CALCULATIONAL-EXPERIMENTAL METHOD OF
EXAMINATION AND ENSURING OF EQUIPMENT
SEISMIC RESISTANCE AT NPPs DIRECTLY.

VNIIAM as a head institute of former USSR in a sphere of designing
and testing of most of NPP equipment types is responsible for their seismic
resistance. We use traditional methods of seismic resistance ensuring, namely:
seismic solidity and seismic stability calculations on stages of new equipment
designing, additional calculations of equipment placed at NPPs in cases of
seismic influence data or safety requirements changes; laboratory testing on
vibrostands for checking up of calculation data and examination of
mechanisms capacity for work during of earthquakes. We are carrying out
these investigations on the base standards and demands in force with using of
the modern banks of mathematic programmes and experimental methods.
VNIIAM carried out a lot of calculations and tests of different types of
equipment, namely: numerous heat exchangers, steam and water pipeline
valves, water treatment filters, ventilators, steam generators, pipelines of
safety systems. In 1985-1987 Design Bureau "Hidropress", VNIIAM and
Syzran Turbine Building Plant carried out the elaboration, testing and serial
production of hydroamortizators (snubbers) with load capacity from 5 to 450
tons for NPPs of former USSR. VNIIAM also worked out and ensured the
new constructions of snubbers with reliable and increased period of unrepair
operation.

Widely using the traditional methods VNIIAM simultaneously
developed intense examinations of equipment and pipelines seismic resistance
at NPPs directly.

As it is known the seismic influence on structures and equipment have
a resonance nature. Ground and level-by-level response spectra have peaks in
natural frequency range from 1 to 10 Hz approximately. Therefore the
natural dynamic characteristics (frequencies, decrements and modes) have
decisive influence on equipment and pipelines seismic resistance. It is
obvious that natural dynamic characteristics of any concrete unit depend on
its design and materials as well as on dynamic properties of all joined
elements (supports, pipelines, isolation, etc.). Any concrete unit can not be
seismically resistant by itself (separately from other connected elements).
Disregard of this fact can lead to serious troubles. Unfortunately the best
mathematical programmes and computers are not able to reproduce dynamic
correlation between all elements of NPPs. The same problem exists for
vibration test on special stands because their sizes and bearing capacity do
not permit to test the real technological systems of NPPs. The test of
smallsized models does not solve this problem too. Therefore VNIIAM since
1980 has organized systematic calculational-experimental examinations at the
starting and operating NPPs directly. This method is as followed. With the
help of external power influence the vibrations of examinating unit
are excited and at the same time registration of
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vibrations are carried out with the help of transducers of acceleration,
velocity and shift. Analysis of experimental data permits to receive the values
of the natural dynamic characteristics (first of all natural frequencies and
decrements) of units in their real joint with other elements of NPPs.
Experimental data then are used for seismic resistance calculations with
application of appropriate mathematical programmes. For excitation of the
oscillations at the early stages we used the shock method with the analysis of
the damped vibrations. Subsequently VNIIAM together with Naltchik
University worked out and mastered special small-sized automated
connectable electromechanical vibrators of directed action. These vibrators
operate in frequency range from 1 to 50 Hz in the regimes of smooth or step
change with regulated velocity. At present we use the shock method for
dynamic test of equipment at NPPs only in the cases of hard access to units
or dangerous radioactivity.

Our method includes the following stages:
- correcting of equipment list which must be checked-up;
- detailed study of design documentation;
- visual and tool-making inspection of equipment at NPP for checking up
the correspondence of equipment and its mounting to technical
documentation;
- carrying out of the dynamic tests, including measurements of natural
dynamic characteristics;
- calculation check-up of equipment seismic resistance, using experimental
values of natural dynamic characteristics;
- development of concrete procedures for equipment seismic resistance
ensuring, when it isn't confirmed;
- recommendations realization control.

Our method is realized at 22 starting and operating units of NPPs with
reactors of various types (WWER-440, WWER-1000, RBMC).
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4. DYNAMIC TESTS AT "PAKS" NPP.

On the base of preliminary proposals of VNIIAM, recommendations of
Dr. Ph.Monette (WESI, Belgium) and concrete wishes of "PAKS" NPP the
limited list of responsible equipment for dynamic testing was coordinated.

Each unit of "PAKS" NPP has got three systems of Reactor zone
emergency cooling, namely: SAOZ-I, SAOZ-II, SAOZ-III.

The follow items of unit 4 SAOZ-II system were included in list of
equipment for demonstration tests:
- heat exchanger of intermediate contour;
- main heat exchanger;
- pumps of low and high pressure;
- valve of low pressure pump absorbing.

The heat exchanger of intermediate contour of main circulation pump
was included by "PAKS" NPP in this list too.

Because of limited time for testing (in connection with planned repair
of unit 4 equipment) it was decided to test 3 or 4 items only.

In accordance with "PAKS" NPP requirement VNIIAM prepared and
sent to Paks following documents:
- the order of works carrying out;
- the programme and the method of testing;
- the list of apparatus for tests and measurements;
- staff of VNIIAM specialists;
- guarantee for tested equipment safety and undamage.

The works at "PAKS" NPP was carried out in period from 29 March to
11 April by specialists of VNIIAM and "PAKS" NPP together.

The group of VNIIAM specialists:
Head of the group Stanislav KAZNOVSKY (Dr., professor, Head of

VNIIAM Dept. of NPP equipment seismic resistance),
Victor MITSCHENKOV (Senior research worker),
Pavel KAZNOVSKY (Research worker).

The group of "PAKS" NPP specialists:
Laszlo TURI,
Janos SOMOS,
Istvan GUNGL.

In joint tests side by side with apparatus of VNIIAM (small-sized
automated vibrators, magnetic-electrical transducer and vibrograph) the
measurement means of "PAKS" NPP were used, namely:
- small-sized accelerometers;
- multiple-output magnitograph;
- Fourier transformation analvsator.
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VNIIAM is grateful to Dr. Tamas KATONA and Dr. Sandor PAPP for
valuable technical and organization assistance.

The following works were carried out at "PAKS" NPP directly:
- checking the correspondence of the equipment tested and its mounting to
technical documentation;
- transportation, mounting and tuning of apparatus;
- carrying out of tests;
- preliminary processing of experimental data;
- transference of input seismic data (response spectra) from "PERKS" NAP
to VNIIAM specialists.

In during of preparing and carrying out of tests it was found out that
our tests were possible for the heat exchanger of intermediate contour, low
pressure pump and valve of low pressure pump absorbing only. The rest of
items were inaccessible for testing because of planned repair works at NAP
unit 4.

All tested equipment is placed at the -6.50 m floor.
It is necessary to mark that VNIIAM in 1988-1989 carried out the

analogous seismic tests at "BOUNCE" NAP in Slovak. In process of this
tests the main heat exchanger of "SAO" system as well as heat exchanger of
main circulation pump intermediate contour were tested. Since the
construction as well as fixing of these items are not differ practically, results
of tests at "BOUNCE" NAP can be used for calculation of seismic resistance
for "PERKS" NAP. These results are included in present Final Report.

In process of testing of low pressure pump valve the shock and
resonance (with help of vibrator) methods were used. The tests of
intermediate contour heat exchanger as well as low pressure pump the shock
method was used only because of impossibility of mounting of vibrator.

The common form of vibrator is presented on the Fig. 1.
The common forms of tested equipment are presented on the Fig. 2, 3,

4.
The common forms of untested equipment from preliminary list which

were tested at "BOUNCE" NAP are presented on the Fig. 5, 6.
At last the results of testing are illustrated on the Fig. 7 - 10, as well as

in Table 1.
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5. EVALUATION OF TESTED EQUIPMENT SEISMIC
RESISTANCE.

Solidity of support constructions, bolting, as well as external vessel of
heat exchanger were determined in process of seismic resistance calculations.
Response spectra (for vertical and two horizontal directions) for level -6.50
m were used. These response spectra are presented in the Fig. 11, 12, 13.

Calculations were carried out in accordance with modern standards,
namely:

"Seismic Design and Qualification for Nuclear Power Plants". A Safety
Guide. Safety Series No. 50-SG-D15. IAEA, Vienna, 1992.
"Standards of Solidity Calculations of NPP Equipment and Pipelines".
PNAE G-7-002-86. Moscow, "Energoatomizdat", 1989.

5.1. Pump of low pressure.

Construction of pump permits to consider it as monolithic mass.
Seismic force is put in center of mass. Total weight of unit is equal to 3540
kg.

Unit is fastened with foundation by means of 6 anchor bolts M32,
L= 660 mm.

In result of test value of the lowest natural frequency 70 Hz was
obtained.

For rise of guarantee the first natural frequency was calculated for case
of loose tightness of bolts with taking into consideration theirs real pliability.
It was taken into consideration that 3 left bolts are strained in during the
second half of period.

Results of calculations are following: -6
- pliability of bolts system 6 = 0.9x10 cm/kg
- natural frequency Vi = 8.3 Hz

Note: This natural frequency could not be revealed
in process of test because force influence was
very weak.

Horisontal (E-W) acceleration 0.7 g correspond to this frequency.
Seismic force is equal to 2500 kg. Straining effort per one bolt is equal to 75
kg/cm2. This effort is essentially less than permissible effort. When unit slip
along foundation free ends of bolts 165 mm long will bend. Bending moment
M = 6900 kg-cm. Moment of resistance W = 3.3 cm3.

Bending stress a = m/w * 2100 kg/cm2. That stress is inadmissible. In
that case it is necessary to calculate the minimum efforts of bolts tightening
that guarantee unsliping of unit on foundation under E - W as well as N - S
horisontal seismic influence. Deciding value of friction coefficient for "steel-
concrete" couple f=0.4, on the basis of known equlations we get the

following: Pram = 1040 kg, <7min= 130 kg/cm2.
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Admissible stress for bolts tightening is equal to 1000 kg/cm2 approximately.
Corresponding effort of tightening P = 8050 kg.

For vertical seismic influence:

seismic force Ss= 3180 kg, a = 66 kg/cm2 « [o], here [ a ] is admissible
stress.

Electric motor is strengthen on metal frame by means of 4 bolts M22.
Weight of motor is equal to 1240 kg. Vertical seismic force Ss = 1120 kg.

Bolts stress a = 200 kg/cm2 « [ a ] .
Condition of motor unsliping along frame for friction coefficient of

"steel-steel" couple f=0.3 is following:

Bolts tightening stress OW = 250 kg/cm , effort of tightening
Pmin = 940 kg.

Admissible effort of tightening P = 3800 kg.
On the basic of calculation results we can do following conclusion. For

ensuring of pump seismic resistance it is necessary to carry out the tightening
of foundation bolts with effort 8000 kg and motor bolts with effort 3800 kg.

5.2. Intermediate heat exchanger.

For vertical seismic influence the heat exchanger can be approximated
as beam with overhanging ends on two vertical supports, as it is shown on
Fig. 14. The beam is loaded with distributed loading.

Weight of filling in exchanger is equal to 746 kg, weight of empty
exchanger is equal to 570 kg.

q = 2.49 kg/cm. Sizes of vessel: 0273 x 5 mm, L= 3000 mm. Moment
of inertia I = 4120 cmv. Moment of resistance W = 308 cm3.
RA, RB are reactions of supports.

The main excitable mode is shown in Fig. 14.
Present mode was got on the basis of calculations as well as by means

of measurements in 5 points.
Calculated value of the first natural frequency is equal to 24 Hz. In

results of experiments we have been got the following values: 2.1 Hz; 8.0
Hz; 22.5 Hz; 37.6 Hz.

Obviously the first as well as the second experimental frequencies were
connected with reaction of inside elements of heat exchanger. These
elements were not accounted in calculational analysis. Moreover they
influence on the solidity of heat exchanger vessel and supports inessentially.

Evidently the experimental value of natural frequency 22.5 Hz that
coincides practically with calculational value 24.0 Hz is real lower excitable
frequency of heat exchanger.

The seismic force Ss = 520 kg.
Maximum stress in elements of supports including fixing bolts:

= 32 kg/cm << [cr], here [oj is admissible stress.
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It is necessary to note that formal using of frequency 8.0 Hz give

<T = 60 kg/cm2 « [ a ] . Moreover for V = 2.1 Hz we will get

a = 1900 kg/cmz"< [ a ] , too.
Maximum stress in external cover of exchanger is essentially less than

admissible stress, too.
For horisontal E-W seismic influence (that is across axis of exchanger)

the heat exchanger can be approximated as beam with distributed loading on
two pliable supports. The detail design of supports including the bolt joints
were taken into consideration. On the basis of supports total pliability and by
means of solution of shifts equation two frequencies, that correspond to main

modes of bending and torsional vibrations, were obtained: Vi = 4.2 Hz, V2
= 5.9 Hz.

As in case of vertical influence the values V = 2.0 Hz and V = 7.5 Hz
are connected with excitation of inside elements vibrations.

The real lowest excitable frequency is equal to 4.2 Hz.
For the most unfavorable combination of loads we get maximum stress

in supports:

OW = 201 kg/cm2 « [ a ] .
For horisontal N-S seismic influence (along axis of heat exchanger) the

first natural frequency of bending vibrations is equal to 6.8 Hz. The stresses
in support elements will be less than in case of across influence.

On the basis of calculational - experimental analysis we can conclude
that heat exchanger with supports answer to demands of seismic resistance.

Solidity of inside elements (that is heat exchanger capacity for work
during of earthquakes) requires the special analysis because on the basis
response spectra the accelerations have very big values in zone of low
frequencies (up to 3 -5- 4 g). The low frequencies are possible for inside
elements.

Here we would like to note that in our opinion such acceleration are
too big especially for -6.5 m floor. Such acceleration correspond to 11
degrees earthquake of MSK-64 scale that evokes the doubt.

5.3. Valve of low pressure pump.

Valve has the weight 1500 kg (without joined pipes) and placed on
vertical support without mechanical fixing. Such method of antiseismic fixing
is not good. As we noted above, accelerations can be more 1 g essentially in
zone of natural frequency from 1 to 4 Hz for horisontal influences and from
1 to 7-̂ 8 Hz for vertical once ( on the basis official response spectra of
course).

In process of our tests the following frequencies were discovered (for
horisontal W-E and N-S influences):

2.0 Hz, 4.4 Hz (weak peaks of accelerations);
7.8 Hz, 9.7 Hz (strongly expressed peaks).
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For all that it is necessary to take into consideration that vibrator could
not excite the low frequencies of total system including extended pipelines.
Moreover the lower limit of own frequency of vibrator is equal to 1.5 Hz
approximately. In short we without doubt must decide that natural
frequencies of "Valve - support - pipelines" system in zone from 1+2 to
4+8 Hz exist for horisontal as well as for vertical vibrations.

In connection with above-mentioned we are competent to conclude
that the valve is non-seismic item for given response spectra because the
valve has not got the mechanical binding to support (the support is prop
only). As simple calculations are showing, during of vertical seismic influence
the free split between the valve and the support can reach value from 5+10 to
30+40 cm. In result of this situation the valve will fall down on the support.

In process of horisontal influence the valve can jump off the support.
These situations are inadmissible because the support or the pipes can be
destroyed. The distraction of the valve hoop or tearing from hoop (the hoop
in this context is the tube support between the valve vessel and the motor).

For example: -6
- pliability of real support 5 = 0.4310 cm;
- maximum height of the valve free fall h™* = 0.5 m ;
- maximum shock force of valve about support Pmax = 70 t.

It is necessary to fasten hardly the valve to support by means of solid
circular hoop.

This hoop must answer to following demands.

Admissible stress [<j] = 1.4xao.:/2.

For steel No.3 [a] = 1750 kg/cm2.
For maximum seismic influence Ss = 1522x4.2(g) = 6500 kg.
Across section of hoop F > 3.7 cm2.

Such hoop will ensure seismic stability of the valve vessel as for
horisontal as for vertical influences. For support hoop between vessel and
motor the demand of seismic resistance will be ensured, too:
- this hoop (support) is made from steel tube 0250x12 mm, L= 700 mm;
- moment of resistance W = 520 cm1 ;

- stress in binding of hoop a = 85 k g / c m z « [CT].
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6. CONCLUSIONS.

1. Dynamic tests of following items of emergency cooling system
SAOZ-II at unit 4 of "PAKS" NPP were carried out:

- pump of low pressure,
- valve of low pressure,
- intermediate heat exchanger.

The natural frequencies and vibration decrements (partially) were
obtained.

For heat exchanger the main modes of normal vibrations were
determined.

2. Tests if high pressure pump and main heat exchanger as well as
intermediate heat exchanger of main circulation pump were impossible
because of planned repair. For main heat exchanger of SAOZ as well as
intermediate heat exchanger of main circulation pump our past results of
testing at "BOHUNICE" NPP can be used because constructions of these
exchangers and their support systems are the same at the "PAKS" and
"BOHUNICE" NPPs.

These results are adduced in Final Report.

3. In result of calculations on the basis of experimental data:
- seismic resistance of low pressure pump as well as intermediate

heat exchanger was confirmed;
- valve of low pressure pump does not answer to seismic resistance

demands; recommendation for seismic resistance ensuring are worked out.

4. In our opinion the accelerations in response spectra for floor -6.5 m
are too big (from 3 to 4 g in zone of low frequencies). Such accelerations
correspond to level of earthquake of MSK-64 scale no less than 11 degrees.
Such high level of accelerations evokes the doubt.

5. Carried out tests embrace small part of responsible equipment. In
process of tests at the other NPPs the big number of equipment types were
checked by means of calculational-experimental method with working up of
necessary procedures for equipment seismic resistance ensurance.

The list of tested by VNIIAM equipment at WWER-440 type NPPs is
presented in Appendix.

These results can be used for checking and ensuring of "PAKS" NPP
equipment seismic resistance in frames of special agreement between "PAKS"
NPP and VNIIAM in the following way:

- "PAKS" NPP together with interested participant of "Benchmark"
programme will examine this list of equipment and will determine the
concrete items for further analysis;

- VNIIAM together with "PAKS" NPP will carry out the checking the
correspondence of tested equipment to the same equipment of "PAKS" NPP;
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- in necessary cases, when partial differences of equipment, support
constructions and pipe ties will be displayed, the simplifying dynamic tests at
"PAKS" NPP will be carried out;

- in results the conclusions about equipment seismic resistance as well
as necessary practical recommendations will be worked out.

Such works can be carried out in short term ( 6 - 8 months) with small
expenses.
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APPENDIX

to Final Report (Contract No. 7449/EN)

List of equipment tested at WWER-440 Type NPPs.

I. "BOHUNICE" NPP (Slovakia). WWER-440/230 and 440/213.

1. Regenerative heat exchanger for by-pass refining of the first contour.
2. Cooler for by-pass refining of the first contour.
3. Cooler of make-up water of the first contour.
4. Extra-cooler of make-up water of the first contour.
5. Organized leak cooler.
6. Heat exchanger for exposure pool cooling.
7. Intermediate heat exchanger of the main circulation pump.
8. Intermediate heat exchanger of emergency cooling system (SAOZ).
9. Heat exchanger of hydrogen burning down system.
10. Main heat exchanger of emergency cooling system.
11. Heat exchanger of gas purifying system.
12. Regenerator and extra-cooler.
13. Heat exchanger of control and protection system (SUZ).
14. Heat exchanger of sprinkler water cooling.
15. Make-up deaerator.
16. Ion-exchange filters SWO-1 installation.
17. Main shut off gate valve (of hot and cold lines).
18. Shut off gate reverse valve D500.
19. Quick-acting reduction steam discharge installation.
20. Main circulation pump.

II. "KOZLODUY1 NPP. WWER-440/230.

1. Depressurizer (pressure compensator).
2. Deaerator tanks DSP-1000 (engine room).
3. Process condenser TKO-430.
4. Cooler of process condenser.
5. Make-up deaerator.
6. Heat exchanger of emergency cooling system.
7. Heat exchanger for exposure pool cooling.
8. Intermediate heat exchanger of the main circulation pump.
9. Organized leak cooler.
10. Blow-down regenerator and cooler for special water treatment
installation SWO-1.
11. Cooling down reduction installation.
12. Damping tank of the make-up pumps.
13. Ion-exchange filters of SWO-1 installation.
14. Special electrically driven valves for the boron unit (8 types).
15. The air valves for the recirculation system (D 1400) and vacuum
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system (D 300, D 600).
16. Steam and feed water pipeline valves - 14 types (gate valves D 50, 100,
250, 400; steam generator valves; quick-acting shut off gate valves; impulse
valves; contour and check valves).
17. Conditioners.
18. Auxiliary pumps of safety systems.
19. Stand-by diesel-generation installation.
20. Various tanks (stand-by and emergency ones).
21. Control and adjustment panels.
22. High pressure feed water pipelines (within the limits of the engine room
up to deaeration rack).
23. High pressure steam pipes (within the limits of the engine room up to
main steam gate valve).
24. Suction pipelines of the feed water and emergency feed water pumps.
25. Recirculation pipelines of feed electric and emergency feed electric
pumps.
26. Main condensate pipelines from the low pressure heater up to deaerator.
27. The balancing water pipeline between the deaerators.
28. Pipelines for the discharge from deaerators.
29. Steam pipelines to the process condenser.
30. Condensate pipelines from the process condenser to the deaerator.
31. Cooling pump suction pipelines (from the deaerator).

III. Armenian NPP. WWER-440/270 (230).

1. Depressurizer.
2. Make up deaerator.
3. Boron water supply tanks.
4. Saltless water supply tanks.
5. Regenerative heat exchanger of blowing down.
6. Extra-cooler of blow down regenerative heat exchanger.
7. Emergency condenser.
8. Widener of steam generator blowing down.
9. Cooler of steam generator blowing down.
10. Heat exchanger for exposure pool cooling.
11. Heat exchanger of sprinkler installation.
12. Process condenser.
13. Cooler of process condenser.
14. Ion-exchange filters of SWO-1 installation.
15. Ion-exchange and mechanical filters of SWO-4 installation.
16. Safety-valve of depressurizer.
17. Main shut off gate valve.
18. Quick-acting reduction installation of steam discharge in atmosphere
(BRU-A).
19. Quick-acting installation of steam discharge into condensation (BRU-K)
20. Pressure regulator of cooling down reduction installation.
21. Safety-valve of cooling down reduction installation.
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22. Shut off gate valve D 250 (feed water pipeline).
23. Steam generator feed regulator (feed water pipeline).
24. Reverse valve (feed water pipeline).
25. Shut off gate valve D 450 (high pressure steam pipeline).
26. Shut off gate valve D 400 (high pressure steam pipeline).
27. Pipelines of steam generator blowing down.
28. Pipelines of feed water.
29. Pipelines of high pressure steam.
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TABLE 1.

Nos.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Items

Low pressure pump of
errunergcncy cooling
system (Fig.2)

Intermediate heat
exchanger of emergency
cooling system (Fig.3)

Valve of low pressure pump
(Fig-4)

Main heat exchanger
of emergency cooling
system (Fig.5)

Intermediate heat
exchanger of main
circulation pump (Fig.6)

Direction
of
exitation

Horisontal
E-W

Horisontal
E-W

Horisontal
N-S

Vertical

Horisontal
E-W; N-S

Horisontal
(perpendi-
cularly to
axis)
Horisontal
(along
axis)
Vertical

Horisontal
(along
pipelines)
Horisontal
(perpen-
dicularly
pipelines)
Vertical

Exitation
method

Shock

Shock

1) Shock

2) Vibra-
tor

Vibrator

NTbrator

Transdu-
cers

100-1G

1)100-1G
2) 5
accclero-
meters

100-1G

l)I00-lG
2) 5
accclero-
meters

100-1G

1)100-1G

2) 5
accelcro-
meters

6 accele-
rometers

6 accele-
rometers

Natural
frequen-
cies (Hz)

7.0

Calc.:8.3

4.0, 8.0
2.0,
4.2,
7.5,
15.0
Calc.:4.2
5.9
20.0
Calc.:6.8

8.0, 35.0
2.1
8.0
22.5
37.6
Calc:
24.0

8.0
14.0
4.8
9.0
2.0
4.4
7.8
9.7

5.8
41.0

13.5
22.0
37.0
12.5
20.0
37.0

8.2
14.0
22.5
14.5
22.6

10.8
13.0
30.0

Explanations

Pliability of bolts is
equal to zero
Real pliability of anchor
bolts is calculated

Real pliability of
supports for strong
seismic influence is
calculated

Weak peak
Weak peak
Strong peak
Strong peak

Test was carried out at
"Bohunice" NPP in
Slovakia

Test was carried out at
"Bohunice" NPP in
Slovakia

Decre-
ments

0.18

0.47

0.63

0.34

0.27
0.14

-
-
-
.

0.21
0.14

0.295
-
-

0.615
-

0.31
-
-
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